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Abstract
This paper proposes a technique for group object
motion estimation based on evolving graph networks.
The main novelty over alternative group tracking
techniques stems from learning the network structure
for the group. An algorithm is proposed for auto-
matic graph structure initialisation, incorporation of
new nodes and unexisting nodes removal in parallel
with the edge update. This evolving graph model is
combined with the sequential Monte Carlo framework
and its effectiveness is illustrated over a complex
scenario for group motion estimation in urban environ-
ment. Results with merging, splitting and crossing of
the groups are presented with high estimation accuracy.
1 Introduction
Group object tracking has been investigated dur-
ing the last years related with different applications
such as road traffic control systems [1], military
surveillance, in particular ground moving target in-
dicator (GMTI) tracking [2] and robotics applica-
tions [3, 4, 5, 6].
Groups of targets can be considered as ad hoc
formations of entities. Their number can vary be-
cause targets can enter a scene simultaneously, and
disappear. The groups can split or merge again, be
relatively near to each other or move largely inde-
pendently on each other. Group targets are group
formations [2] such as brigades, convoy of vehicles,
flocks of birds or robots that follow some patterns
of movement. Although individual targets in the
group can exhibit independent movement of certain
level, overall the group will move as one whole syn-
chronising the movement of the individual entities
and avoiding collisions.
Different models of groups of objects have been
proposed in the literature, such as the flocking
models [7, 1, 8] and leader-follower models [2].
Mahler [2] outlines that careful group target motion
models should be able to describe target appear-
ance and disappearance, not just for the motion of
individual targets and the degree in which targets
jointly move in a coordinated manner.
Methods for group object tracking vary in a
wide range: from Kalman filtering approaches,
Joint Probability Data Association (JPDA) [9, 10]
to Probability Hypothesis Density (PHD) filtering
[11, 12, 13], and others [14, 15], [16, 17]. The influ-
ence of the ‘negative’ information on group object
tracking is considered in [18] and ground moving
target indicator tracking based on particle filtering
in [19]. In [13] a coordinated group-based tracking
model is presented, comprising a continuous-time
motion of the group and a group structure transi-
tion model. A Monte Carlo Markov chain (MCMC)
particle filter algorithm is proposed to approximate
the posterior distribution of the high dimensional
state.
The remaining part of this paper is organised as
follows. Section 2 develops a novel model for the
groups’ structure changes. Section 3 formulates the
group object tracking problem jointly with the pro-
posed evolving network model for the groups. Sec-
tion 4 presents simulation results and finally con-
clusions are given in Section 5.
2 An Evolving Network-type
Model for Group Motion Es-
timation
One of the challenges in group object tracking is in
the necessity of updating the group structure and
modeling the interactions between separate compo-
nents. For this purpose we need to be able of adding
components to the groups, removing others, split-
ting and merging of groups. The evolution of com-
plex network structures has been studied in the light
of different problems, such as complex networks in
communications, Internet, biology, social sciences
and economics (see, e.g., the surveys [20, 21]). The
flexible approach of evolving random graphs [22] fits
well to the problem of group object tracking.
Inspired by some ideas from [20] we consider the
groups of objects as evolving undirected random
graphs. Each node of the graph corresponds to an
object within the group and the presence (resp. ab-
sence) of an edge between two nodes means pres-
ence (absence) of interactions between these ob-
jects. Each group will be considered as a connected
component of the whole graph structure and each
isolated object will be also considered as a group.
Let us remember that, two nodes are in the same
connected component if and only if there exists a
path between them.
The closest application to the group modelling
task is the World-Wide Web (WWW) network rep-
resenting a large dynamic network where nodes and
links are continuously created and removed [20].
However, the network characterising the group ob-
ject evolution is obviously more dynamic than the
WWW network where the effect of removed links
between nodes are often negligible.
In order to characterise the presence or absence
of a link (edge) between two nodes, we first cal-
culate the distance between these two considered
nodes, e.g., by the Mahalanobis distance criterion.
The Mahalanobis distance is computed from the
estimated positions and from the velocities of the
separate objects. This estimated distance is thresh-
olded and a decision is made about the connections.
A nearly constant velocity model describes the mo-
tion of each target within the group.
At each time instant based on the decision made
about birth and dead targets, nodes are created or
removed inside a group. For each removed node, all
its links to other nodes will be deleted, and for each
new node, respective links to neighbour nodes will
be added. Similarly, when an object passes from
one group to another, the respective links (edges)
in the considered graph disappear, and one or more
links will appear in the graph of the other group
which the object joins.
Given an initial graph structure at a time t, the
prediction of the group states (as an augmented vec-
tor Xt) is performed by a sequential Monte Carlo
filter. Upon the receipt of the measurements, the
estimation step follows and an update of the graph
structure is made.
2.1 Graph Initialisation
In this Section, we assume that, at time t = 0, the
number of targets and their respective states are
known. The graph structures can be deduced ac-
cording to a criterion based on the distance between
targets and on their velocities. Let us consider N
targets constituting the set of vertices {v1, . . . , vN}.
Each vertex vi is associated with the target state
x0,i = (x0,i, x˙0,i, y0,i, y˙0,i)
′, at time t = 0 (com-
prising the positions x0,i, y0,i and speeds x˙0,i, y˙0,i
in x and y direction, respectively), as well as the
target state’s corresponding variance matrix P 0,i;
′ denotes the transpose operation. Algorithm 1
describes an easy to understand edge initialisation
method where E0 is the set of edges linking the
set of vertices {v1, . . . , vN}. Initially E0 is the
empty set {∅}. Additionally the Mahalanobis dis-
tance di,k between vertices vi and vk is calculated
and we evaluate whether it exceeds the chosen de-
cision threshold ε. The edge between nodes vi and
vk is denoted by (i, k). Using Algorithm 1, the
initial graph structure G0 = ({v1, . . . , vN}, E0) is
then obtained. In the following sections, the graph
structure can also be written as follows: G0 =
{g1, . . . , gnG0}, where the groups gi are the con-
nected components of G0 and nG0 is the number of
groups in G0.
Algorithm 1. The edge creation process.
E0 = {∅}
FOR i = 1, . . . , N − 1
FOR k = i + 1, . . . , N
CALCULATE di,k





In this Section, the graph updating procedure for a
graph G = ({v1, . . . , vN}, E) is described (the time
index t for Gt and Et is omitted for simplicity). The
graph updating procedure consists of the following
steps:
i) updating the set E of edges by checking if the
distances di,k between existing edges still satisfy the
interaction criterion or by checking new interactions
between nodes and
ii) adding birth targets to the graph and corre-
sponding edge(s), removing death targets and cor-
responding edge(s).
2.2.1 Edge Updating
The evolving graph of group of moving targets is
more dynamic than those studied in the litera-
ture [20]. Indeed, existing edges should be updated
each time since the graph structure is related to a
dynamic spatial configuration. By the possibility of
deleting old edges and respectively by adding edges
between old nodes, splitting and merging of groups
can be easily modeled.
In a straightforward way, Algorithm 1 can re-
calculate the distance between any pair of nodes.
However, the computational complexity can be re-
duced when some information about group centres
(means, variances and the distances between them)
is used.
Algorithm 2. Edges updating process.
FOR i = 1, . . . , nG − 1
APPLY ALGORITHM 1
to the set of nodes in gi and update E
FOR k = i + 1, . . . , nG
IF edge (i, k) ∈ E′
FOR each node in group gi,
CALCULATE the distance
to each node in group gk




i = nG APPLY ALGORITHM 1
to the set of nodes in gi and update E







k and its corresponding average variance






k where ng is defined as the
number of targets in g. Please note that the cen-
tre of each group can be characterised in a different
way, e.g., based on a mixture of Gaussian uniformly
distributed components.
Using the Mahalanobis distance criterion and an
appropriate threshold ε′ >> ε, and based on Algo-




can be introduced with nodes being characterised
by their position Ogi . Indeed, a couple of con-
nected nodes in the set E ′ can be interpreted as
two groups that can possibly have interactions (ex-
change of targets). Algorithm 2 summarises the use
of G′ graph when only edges between neighbouring
groups are updated. The graph G′ will also be used
in the node incorporation process.
2.2.2 New Node Incorporation
This Section describes the main differences of the
proposed model for evolving graphs in compari-
son with the classical models [22, 6]. Classical
approaches use either random or preference ap-
proaches (the mixture of the two also exists) in or-
der to assign edges to the new nodes. Preference ap-
proaches are based on the assumption that the old
nodes have different probabilities to be connected
with new nodes. For instance, for the WWW net-
work a popular web site has a higher probability
(ranking) than the web sites that are not often vis-
ited. In addition, in classical graph techniques, the
number of new edges assigned to each new node is
often fixed.
Algorithm 3. Incorporation of new nodes.




IF dnew,i < ε
′′
NodeNearGroup = true
FOR each node in gi,
CALCULATE the distance
between vnew and each node in gi
COMPARE with ε and update E
END
FOR k = i + 1 . . . nG
IF edge (i, k) ∈ E′
CALCULATE the distance
between vnew and each node in gk
COMPARE with ε and update E
END
END
i = i + 1
WHILE(i = nG + 1 or NodeNearGroup = true)
For the group target case, the distance calculated
based on the interaction criterion should be used to
create edges with the existing nodes and the number
of edges is then determined by the nodes’ spatial
configuration.
Consider a new node (vertex) denoted as vnew
and its state xnew. Depending on the state xnew
and in comparison with the existing nG nodes, new
edges have to be created. A simple way is to evalu-
ate the criterion for interaction between every pair
(vnew, vi). In order to optimise the calculation
time, the graph G′ defined in section 2.2 can be
used again. Algorithm 3 shows the edge updating
when incorporating a new node, where dnew,i is the
distance between vnew and Ogi ; ε
′′ > ε is a thresh-
old fixed in order to see whether the new node vnew
is interacting with a node in a group g.
2.2.3 Old Node Suppression
This part is the simplest and consists of removing
death targets by removing corresponding nodes and
their related edges. This issue is discussed in detail
in subsection 3.1.
3 Problem Formulation
Consider the problem of tracking the motion of
groups of ground targets. Each target i is charac-
terised by its state vector xt,i = (xt,i, x˙t,i, yt,i, y˙t,i)
′.
Vehicles which are closed to each other form a
group. The Mahalanobis distance di,k is chosen as
a criterion of closeness between the targets within
a group. At each time instant the set of objects
tracked in a group g can be modeled by a Ran-
dom Finite Set (RFS, see [2]) that incorporates
the state vectors of the group members, Xgt =
{xgt,1, xgt,2, . . . , xgt,ng )} where ng is the random
size of group g. A RFS Xt model can be decom-









t|t−1 is the RFS of persisting targets from
Xt−1 at time t; X
spawn
t|t−1 is the RFS of targets
spawned from Xt−1 and X
appear
t is the RFS of tar-
gets appearing spontaneously at time t. In order to
adapt this decomposition to the structure of groups















t|t−1 is the RFS of possible targets that
come from others groups in the neighbourhood.
Additionally, similarly to [13] we define a group
structure Gt which in our paper is a graph and rep-
resents the targets comprising the groups and edges
between them. The approach proposed in [13] re-
quires high computational complexity due to the
necessity of enumeration of all possible group com-
binations (the maximum number of targets is as-
sumed to be known) and due to the use of a Markov
Random Field (MRF) which introduces a pairwise
interaction between the set of all targets (in or-
der to discourage targets from being close to each
other, see, e.g., [23]). By using the information of
closeness between the groups in a graphical way, we
can expect to reduce these complexities. Instead of
using transition probabilities between group struc-
tures and enumerating possible group combinations,
we extend the evolving random graph approach to
the group targets tracking problem by taking into
account the geometric distances between the groups
and updating the group’s structure.
At time t a measurement vector zt is received
which can be described as a function of the aug-
mented state vector Xt = {X
g
1
t , . . . , X
gnG
t }.
We assume that we can calculate the measure-
ment likelihood function p(zt|Xt). The purpose is
to compute sequentially the state probability den-
sity function for each group of objects. Addition-
ally, the groups’ movements are assumed indepen-
dent. Indeed, the changes of the groups such as
merging and splitting are taken into account dur-
ing the graph update process.
Under the Markovian assumption for the state
transition, the Bayesian prediction and filtering
steps can be written as follows:
p(Xt, Gt|Z1:t−1)=p(Gt|Xt, Z1:t−1)×∫
p(Xt|Xt−1,Gt−1)p(Xt−1,Gt−1|Z1:t−1)dXt−1dGt−1,(3)





where Z1:t is the set of measurements up to time t
and zt is the current vector of measurements. With
the independence assumptions between groups, sup-



















t is the set of measurements related to the
group gi.
3.1 Target Birth and Death
A target (respectively a node in the graph) will be
removed if the measurements do not contain any
information about it after a certain period of time.
Algorithms 1, 2 and 3 present the whole process of
birth and death of targets.
3.2 Model of Individual Targets
The nearly constant velocity model [24, 25] is used
for the update of each node of the graph, i.e., for
modelling the motion of each target within a group.
Then the state of the ith target is given by:
xt,i = Axt−1,i + Γηt−1,i, (7)







T/2 1 0 0
0 0 T/2 1
)′
, T is the sampling interval
and ηt−1,i is the system dynamics noise. In order to
cover a wide range of motions, the velocity should
be approximately constant in each segment but the
speed change should be abrupt at each intersection
(specially for the direction of velocity).
The system dynamics noise ηt−1,i that taken as
a sum of two Gaussian components
ηt−1,i = αN (0, Q1) + (1− α)N (0, Q2), (8)
Q1 = diag(σ
2, σ21), Q2 = diag(σ
2, σ22); σ is a stan-
dard deviation assumed common and constant for
x and y; σ1  σ2 are standard deviations allowing
to model respectively smooth and abrupt changes
in the velocity. The coefficient α has values in the
interval [0, 1].
3.3 Observation Model
Range and bearing observations from a network of
acoustic sensors positioned along the road are con-
sidered as measurements. The measurement vector
zt,i for the ith target contains the range rt,i to each
target and the bearing βt,i. The measurement equa-
tion is of the form:
zt,i = h(xt,i) + wt,i, (9)










and the measurement noise wt,i has a known co-
variance matrix R. In this work we assume that
the data association problem is resolved and that
we concentrate mainly on the group modelling and
its motion tracking.
3.4 The Particle Filtering Algorithm
for Group Motion Estimation
We denote by Np the number of particles and
L is the current index of a particle. Having in
mind (3)-(6), the implemented algorithm is de-
scribed as Algorithm 4, where the proposal distri-









t−1 , Gt−1). In order to sample from this
proposal distribution, a nearly constant velocity





t−1 to obtain X
gi,(L)
t . In addition, to
model the group interaction in each group, the mean
velocity of group components is used in the constant
velocity model instead of the velocity of each group
component.
In the step 2 of Algorithm 4, the likelihood is cal-
culated by assuming independency between cluster
of measurements corresponding to each group. For
our scenario, as stated in section 3.3, we assume
that the data association problem is resolved. The
proposed algorithm is then more general than our
application.
Finally, in step 3 for each target we estimate
the corresponding efficient components in the par-
ticles X
(L)
t and resample if the number of effi-
cient particles Nˆeff is less than a threshold Nthr:
Nˆeff < Nthr [26].
4 Simulation Results
4.1 Testing Scenario
The proposed technique has been tested over a sce-
nario in an urban environment. The displacements
of four groups, each of them comprising two ground
Algorithm 4. The particle filter for group
motion estimation
1. Prediction step
FOR all gi ∈ Gt−1
FOR L = 1 . . .Np,











ESTIMATE Gt using Gt−1 and the predicted
state vector Xt|t−1
2. Updating step
FOR L = 1 . . .Np,













UPDATE and NORMALISE the weights




For all the targets in Gt
Use the importance sampling step if Nˆeff < Nthr
targets, are simulated (see Figures 1-4) over a pe-
riod of 280s. The scenario is the following: group
1 and 2 are the same entity at the beginning and
split in two groups during their motion. In contrast,
group 3 and 4 are two different entities at the begin-
ning but merge into one group during the motion.
In addition, group 1, during the time evolution,
passes near groups 3 and 4. The filter should be able
to deal with splitting and merging of groups and
also to avoid interaction between crossing groups
with opposite direction motion.
Figure 5 shows this evolution of the group struc-
ture with two changes due to, respectively, splitting




















Figure 1: Actual trajectory of group 1




















Figure 2: Actual trajectory of group 2




















Figure 3: Actual trajectory of group 3
and merging of groups. Note that, in this ideal case
generated with the real states (position and speed),
as expected, the crossing groups do not change the
groups’ network structure.
4.2 Results
A particle filter (PF) with sequential importance
re-sampling (SIR) steps has been applied to this
scenario. Figures 6-8 show the performance of the
filter for all the 8 targets. Note that 3000 particles
have been used and Nthr = 300. The coefficient α
for the Gaussian sum in the constant velocity model




















Figure 4: Actual trajectory of group 4






















Figure 5: Evolution of the group structure in time.
From 0s to 20s, three groups are evolving: (1+2), 3 and
4. Then from time instant 20s to 40s, four groups are
evolving: 1, 2, 3 and 4. Finally, from time instant 40s
to the end, three groups are evolving: 1, 2 and (3 + 4).




















Figure 6: Estimated trajectories for the 8 targets from
a single run. The circles represent the sensor places.
has been chosen to be equal to 0.7 and the sam-
pling interval is T = 1s. The Mahalanobis distance
threshold for determining whether two targets are
in the same group or not, has been chosen equal to
respectively 55m for the position and 15m/s for the
velocity. These threshold values are very sensitive
to the elements of the estimated covariance matrix
for each target. A good estimation of these param-
eter are necessary to avoid especially to gather two
targets, with big difference in the speed, in the same
group. The Mahalanobis distance threshold for the
group center has been chosen 4 times bigger than
the previous thresholds.
Figures 7 and 8 show the position mean errors
from 50 Monte Carlo runs. The respective Root
Mean Square Errors (RMSEs) are presented in Fig-
ures 9 and 10. Figure 11 shows a comparison be-
tween the the group structure evolution estimated
by the PF and as it is the simulated trajectory.
One can conclude that the group structure is well
































Figure 7: Position estimation error for eight targets.






























Figure 8: Velocity estimation error for eight targets.




























Figure 9: Position RMSEs for eight targets.
captured by the introduced graph evolution model.
In addition, we can notice that the changes of the




























Figure 10: Velocity RMSEs for eight targets.
Groups structures
1 g1 = {1, 2, 7, 8}; g2 = {3, 4}; g3 = {5, 6}
2 g1 = {1, 2}; g2 = {3, 4, 5, 6};g3 = {7, 8}
3 g1 = {1, 2}; g2 = {3, 4};g3 = {5, 6}; g4 = {7, 8}
Table 1: The three group structures corresponding to
the actual simulated group structure evolution.
group structure are not detected at the same time
instant due to the errors. The group structure esti-
mated using the PF is also more changing and in-
corporate five supplementary groups structures (4
to 8) different to the three ones presented in 1.
These supplementary group structures occur essen-
tially when, due to estimation errors and during a
short time, one group is abnormally splitted. Fur-
thermore, the group crossing simulated in this sce-














Group structure evolution in time































Figure 11: Group structure evolution in the simulated
trajectory (top) and estimated by the PF (bottom)
5 Conclusions
This paper presents an evolutionary graph network-
type model for group object tracking. Its effective-
ness is investigated and shown over a challenging
urban environment scenario with splitting, merging
and crossing of groups. The proposed particle fil-
ter has shown reliable and accurate tracking perfor-
mance. Algorithms for adding and removing nodes
are proposed and validated.
Current research work is focussed on extending
this generic particle filtering framework to Monte
Carlo Markov chain group tracking with probabilis-
tic graph structure in contrast to the presented de-
terministic update of the evolving structure of the
graph. Data association problems will be also ad-
dressed jointly with the estimation techniques.
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